
Foreign-owned enterprises 2009

The turnover of foreign affiliates located in Finland fell
in 2009
According to Statistics Finland, the total turnover of foreign affiliates located in Finland was
approximately EUR 67 billion and they employed nearly 225,000 persons in 2009. Compared
with 2008, the turnover went down by around 24 per cent and the number of personnel by about
seven per cent. The turnover accounted for about 20 per cent of the turnover of all enterprises
operating in Finland and the share of the personnel was 15.5 per cent. In terms of both turnover
and number of persons employed, the most significant owner country was Sweden.

Proportion of foreign affiliates of enterprises in Finland 2004–2009

In 2009, around 3,000 foreign affiliates operated in Finland. Foreign affiliates made up approximately
one per cent of all enterprises located in Finland. The ultimate ownership of the foreign affiliates was
divided between 49 countries. Examined by number, Swedish affiliates were the most common in Finland.
U.S. affiliates made up the second-highest proportion, and German affiliates were in the third place.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 26.11.2010
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Measuredwith both turnover and number of persons employed, the operation of foreign affiliates diminished
in almost all industries. Measured with turnover, the operation of foreign affiliates was most significant
in the industries of wholesale and retail trade activities, where their turnover amounted to over EUR 26
billion. This was more than 24 per cent of the turnover of the whole industry. Measured in relative terms,
the most significant turnover was generated in information and communication activities. Foreign affiliates
produced around 32 per cent of the total turnover of these activities.

Measured with the number of persons employed, the operation of foreign affiliates was most significant
in the manufacturing industry, where they employed about 69,000 persons in 2009. Measured in relative
terms, the most important employer was financial and insurance activities, where over 32 per cent of all
personnel worked in foreign affiliates.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Number of foreign affiliates by country 2005–2009

YearCountry or area
20092008200720062005
2,0272,1061,8861,6431,507EU-27 (1)
1,9642,0521,8401,6121,487EU-15

1921191921Austria

2633262629Belgium

165176162172161Denmark

145119119110109France

304315273255239Germany

1725242318Ireland

5355514833Italy

7745352413Luxembourg

10210910710096Netherlands

771853698585563Sweden

268285310240187United Kingdom

1716161018Other EU-15-countries

5446412715Baltic countries

5144392515Estonia

9711,018921861735Extra-EU (2)
7992848266Japan

12914011310494Norway

4246373334Russian Federation

93103939572Switzerland

457465447438394United States

2,9983,1242,8072,5042,242Overall (1)+(2)
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Appendix table 2. Turnover of foreign affiliates by country 2005–2009 (EUR million)

YearCountry or area
20092008200720062005
40,48450,82442,93035,94934,372EU-27 (1)
39,92650,05642,37235,56934,244EU-15

555869898850705Austria

187520452448363Belgium

2,8702,8692,6822,6613,587Denmark

3,4513,6163,2622,8252,509France

7,6918,9697,4106,5235,927Germany

447620627514465Ireland

1,0611,3371,1881,058386Italy

647236536268142Luxembourg

3,1383,7522,6493,2942,890Netherlands

14,56022,18717,17912,73413,720Sweden

5,2554,9235,3584,1853,062United Kingdom

65159131208488Other EU-15-countries

51969854537638Baltic countries

50167152135838Estonia

26,98038,13736,40429,22623,170Extra-EU (2)
4,8208,4287,7466,2594,240Japan

1,7132,5383,2092,3301,744Norway

2,4184,9724,6841,5781,452Russian Federation

4,1124,7074,3233,9653,000Switzerland

8,96511,45612,17911,83110,906United States

67,46488,96079,33465,17557,542Overall (1)+(2)
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Appendix table 3. Personnel of foreign affiliates by country 2005–2009

YearCountry or area
20092008200720062005
156,863170,726151,372131,247120,282EU-27 (1)
154,605168,004149,037129,423120,043EU-15

1,7581,8751,9321,8491,875Austria

726934785799751Belgium

10,21710,97410,57617,45818,063Denmark

14,20013,63112,84911,45510,913France

17,14418,24015,40514,71714,279Germany

1,1881,4811,4951,3451,308Ireland

3,8034,1533,6323,3971,292Italy

3,4236291,654942724Luxembourg

7,8458,9486,1419,5979,776Netherlands

75,79287,87175,44352,37550,495Sweden

18,35819,12818,71615,12210,382United Kingdom

151143409365184Other EU-15-countries

2,1182,6812,3171,806221Baltic countries

2,0322,5762,2431,722221Estonia

67,92572,64870,15065,03457,285Extra-EU (2)
7,2207,4546,8176,5954,235Japan

4,5375,1538,9757,7916,920Norway

1,1962,0721,9141,1171,457Russian Federation

12,22112,63110,90612,34812,119Switzerland

27,24729,01229,21028,02625,849United States

224,788243,374221,522196,281177,567Overall (1)+(2)
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Appendix table 4. Number of foreign affiliates and their relative share by industry (TOL 2008)
2008–2009

YearIndustry
20092008

Share, 
per cent1)

Number of 
enterprises

Share, 
per cent1)

Number of 
enterprises

2.2192.322Mining and quarrying (B)

2.04582.1482Manufacturing (C)

3.1213.725
Electricity, gas, steam and 
air conditioning supply (D)

0.780.89
Water supply; sewerage, waste 
management and remediation activities (E)

0.2900.274Construction (F)

2.41,0982.31,103
Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor 
vehicles and motorcycles (G)

0.71670.7170Transportation and storage (H)

0.1140.113
Accommodation and food 
service activities (I)

2.72262.9246Information and communication (J)

2.71283.3148Financial and insurance activities (K)

2.03102.5375Real estate activities (L)

0.92750.9273
Professional, scientific and 
technical activities (M)

1.01291.1135
Administrative and support 
service activities (N)

0.390.39Education (P)

0.1260.115
Human health and social
work activities (Q)

0.170.29Arts, entertainment and recreation (R)

..2)13..2)16Other

0.92,9981.03,124Overall

Compared to all enterprises operating in the industry.1)

Not comparable.2)
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Appendix table 5. Turnover of foreign affiliates and their relative share by industry (TOL 2008)
2008–2009

YearIndustry
20092008

Share, 
per cent1)

Turnover, 
EUR million

Share, 
per cent1)

Turnover, 
EUR million

24.830023.8291Mining and quarrying (B)

18.921,77821.031,686Manufacturing (C)

9.41,0499.31,011
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning 
supply (D)

9.114716.9379
Water supply; sewerage, waste 
management and remediation activities (E)

11.02,67311.83,208Construction (F)

24.226,22328.435,469
Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor 
vehicles and motorcycles (G)

16.13,13817.93,958Transportation and storage (H)

7.23767.5412
Accommodation and food 
service activities (I)

31.84,92434.05,410Information and communication (J)

..2)1,393..2)1,288Financial and insurance activities (K)

9.348617.6888Real estate activities (L)

18.11,99817.72,146
Professional, scientific and
technical activities (M)

28.92,39028.62,470
Administrative and support
service activities (N)

3.9196.533Education (P)

11.14244.5158
Human health and social
work activities (Q)

1.4491.552Arts, entertainment and recreation (R)

..2)98..2)104Other

20.167,46422.488,960Overall

Compared to all enterprises operating in the industry.1)

Not comparable.2)
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Appendix table 6. Personnel of foreign affiliates and their relative share by industry (TOL 2008)
2008–2009

YearIndustry
20092008

Share, 
per cent1)

PersonnelShare, 
per cent1)

Personnel

23.51,05222.1969Mining and quarrying (B)

19.868,67820.879,444Manufacturing (C)

5.56075.9636
Electricity, gas, steam and 
air conditioning supply (D)

10.364010.6608
Water supply; sewerage, waste 
management and remediation activities (E)

8.912,6829.013,703Construction (F)

17.643,97218.646,896
Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor 
vehicles and motorcycles (G)

9.712,7259.713,296Transportation and storage (H)

7.74,1358.04,266
Accommodation and food 
service activities (I)

26.421,65828.323,531Information and communication (J)

32.614,98337.116,995Financial and insurance activities (K)

2.34043.6676Real estate activities (L)

14.112,45314.212,604
Professional, scientific and
technical activities (M)

24.924,95324.926,065
Administrative and support
service activities (N)

1.61762.9316Education (P)

8.34,1163.81,762
Human health and social
work activities (Q)

3.44073.1370Arts, entertainment and recreation (R)

..2)1,148..2)1,236Other

15.5224,78816.2243,374Overall

Compared to all enterprises operating in the industry.1)

Not comparable.2)
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Appendix figures

Appendix figure 1. Turnover of foreign affiliates 2005-2009, most
important countries of controlling institutional units
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